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Details of Visit:

Author: TheAuthor
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Jun 2012 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Best London Escorts
Website: http://divinelondonescorts.com/
Phone: 07577400200

The Premises:

Her place was a good sized flat , above regular standards. Easy to find reach , 2 minutes away from
Paddington Tube station. Felt safe.Very clean and tidy interior, clean bathroom and fresh towels.

The Lady:

Jordan is so much more sexy then in the flesh. Blonde with a lovely face, splendid breasts (natural,
soft and just asked to be stroked and kissed) not big but adequate , long legs , a fantastic bottom
and the neatest pussy I've ever seen.

The Story:

As it is not my first time with Jordan (this is our second meeting) I want first to thank the agency as
they were very helpfull and pointed me towards her first time.
Can't use many words so will get staight to the point. I had opted for a bit of everything - and all that
I asked for and more was provided...very well!!!
We started off with a nice cuddle and and snog on the bed, and Jordan then started on
me...wanking me while rimming...Yum!
Then we moved into a glorious 69. Jordan really eager to suck me, gave me an excellent
unprotected blow job, witch I had to stop or I would shot my load into her mouth. Then on with a
condom on , Jordan squatted on my hard cock and in short time I cum inside her pussy.
Back to the bedroom after a clean up for more shagging , snogging and general naughtiness! Her
body is a real treat and her mind is a storehouse of fun if you want it, dirty if you prefer it...and I
preferred!
There is no real time limit, Jordan is individual, lovely young woman, unexpected and fabulous. A
beautiful experience! Would definitely return back.
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